Volunteer Counselor
Do you love summer camp?
Do you have experience working with children?
Do you want to make a difference in the life of a child?
If YES, please consider applying to be a
Volunteer Counselor at Camp Klotty Pine
this August 6-11 in Wautoma, WI.
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About Camp
Camp Klotty Pine’s mission is to enhance the lives of children affected by a bleeding disorder by providing life-changing
camp experiences that are exciting, empowering and educational, in a physically safe and medically sound environment.
In collaboration with Camp Lakotah and Wisconsin HTC’s, campers will receive onsite medical care and education related
to bleeding disorders in a traditional camp setting. Camp’s core values are independence, friendship, fun, and safety.
Camp will be held at Camp Lakotah in Wautoma, WI, approximately 30 minutes South of Steven’s Point. For more information
about the camp facility please visit the website, www.camplakotah.com. Camp dates are Saturday, August 6 – Thursday,
August 11, 2016. All staff will be required to attend an additional orientation and training. Campers ages 7 to 15 will arrive
at the camp on August 6, 2016. Volunteer Counselors will be given a stipend for the week of camp.

Qualifications
- Bachelor’s degree (or currently attending university)
- At least 19 years of age (or 18 years old with one completed year of college or previous counseling experience)
- Previous camp/childcare experience preferred
- Must provide at least three references and pass full background check

Essential Functions
- Responsible for participating with and supervising campers throughout the week in cabins, through
programming, while ensuring that camp is a safe, healthy and fun environment for all in attendance.
- Must provide complete, independent personal care for yourself in regards to: hygiene, maintenance,
medical needs, and medication administration
- Will assist with personal care of campers when required in the areas of hygiene, clothing, grooming, etc
- Must be physically and mentally able to work long hours with limited breaks for extended periods of time

How to Apply
Please call Great Lakes Hemophilia Foundation at 414.937.6782, or email kkoppen@glhf.org to request an application,
or with questions. Completed applications are due May 1, or until positions are filled.

